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EDMONTON NEWS 'BRITISH COOLNESS
SUMMER TOUR A NO FESTIVAL. ties collected with this outpost ser- 

I vide. The recommendation . of the 
H. F. Kenney^ of Calgary, secretary | ladies conupittee for such an appoint-

of the Alberta Sunday School associ 
ation is in the city arranging for the 
summer tour which will be under
taken in the summer in connection 
with the association’s work. The tour 
will open July 6, at Medicine Hat, 
and in the succeeding five weeks 
twenty-five two-day convention» of 
Sunday school workers will be held in 
various districts in the province. A 
summer school of a week's duration, 
commencing August 7, will be held at 
Banff. Miss Helen Pali, of Winni
peg. a teacher in the Manitoba Norami 
school, and an expert in primary Sun
day school work, will be in attendance 
at this school.

Mr. Kenney is also arranging for the 
Sunday school festival which will be 
held in this city on June 7. In this 
festival choirs from the various fun- 
day schools of the city will take part. 
A banner for the best choir hae been 
presented by His Honor Lieutenant 
Governor Bulyea.

DONALD MACDONALD DEAD.
The death of Donald Macdonald oc

curred at his residence, 427 Victoria Av
enue, Edmonton, on Wednesday evening 
the 23rd inst., after an iîlness extending 
over some years. The deceased was a 
member of a wel-knowTi eastern family 
and was a grandson of Capt. John Mac
donald of Garth, Callander, in Perth
shire, Scotland, and the seventh child of 
the late Càpt. Archibald Macdonald of 
H.M. 35th Foot and Catherine-hie wife, 
a daughter of Capt. Walter Boswell, 
R.N. He was born at the family home 
Marina, Cobonrg, Ontario, on the 28th 
March, 183, and was therefore within 
three days of the even 77 years at the 
time of his death. He was one of the 
pioneers of the west, coming to Assini- 
boia or what is now Saskatchewan, early 
in 1882 and residing near Qu’Appelle un
til coming to Edmonton in Î8W, where 
he has since resided.

The deceased leaves a wife and three 
children, Miss Macdonald and D. W. and 
J. K. Macdonal<}, all of Edmonton.

The funeral takes place irom 427 Vic
toria Avenue at 2.30 Saturday afternoon 
to All Saints church and thence to the 
cemetery.

SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS
Aitei an adjournment of two day-,, 

the sureme court en banc this morn
ing delivered judgment in a number 
ol cases which were heard at the lu
cent sittings on appeals. The full 
court will sit again in Calgary hi 
Jfine and not again in Edmonton until 
after the legal vacation. The judg
ments handed down this morning were 
as follows:

Morin and Demers vs. Anglo-Ameri
can Fire Insurance company. Th;

ment was heartily endorsed, andsanc- 
tioned by the chief executive on Fri
day, ana • the association consider 
themselves fortunate in securing a 
competent offlger in? Miss Florence 
Southell who will begin on April st. 
In prosecuting her work She will be 
known as Bister Florence, and distin
guished iby a suitable uniform which 
will tend to safeguard the interests 
of -the work lying amongst the poor.

COMMONS MAY PROROGUE SOON.

Amendments to Indian Act and Land 
Titles Act Discussed.

Ottawa, Ont,, March 23.—The Com
me u.- rose at six o'clock today for 
the Easter recess. During the last 
hour the members were in a holiday 
mowd sad paid but little attention 
tv the matter before the House, which 
happened to be Hon. Frank Oliver’s 
bv1 to amend the Indian Act.

The bill provides a process for the 
recovery of the possession of Indian 
lands trespassed upon and adversely 
occupied and also provides that con
tracts effecting Indian monies and 
securities must be approved by the 
superintendent general of Indian 
affairs.

Mr. Oliver's bill to amend the 
land titles act was given a third read
ing, and Hon. Mr. Templeman intro
duced a bill to amend the fisheries 
act. It approves", among other 
things, for bringing into effect, by 
proclamation, of regulations proposed 
by international fisheries commission 
and incidentally makes a change in 
the size of a barrel of oysters by pro
viding that standard barrels should 
be the same as are used for flour and 
other commerce commodities.

Questions were put to Mr. Fielding 
ss to the progress of the tariff negotia
tions, but the minister said it would 
be impolitic and unwise to make a 
statement at present.

Tile impression prevails that busi
ness will be rushed when the House 
resumes and prorogation will be 
reached -before May 10th.

A ROAR FROM SAGINAW

Maximum Tariff Will Play Hob With 
Business in Michigan.

Detroit, Mar. 23—The Saginaw Val
ley is alarmed over the impending 
commercial war -between Canada and 
the United States. Large interests • f 
that part of Michigan, particularly 
those dealing in lumber, take the posi- 

was an appeal from the decision of tion that if the maximum -tariffs of
Mr. Justice Stuart in favor of the the two countries are applied against 
plaintiffs who brought action against each other, great industrial damage 
the company for the recovery of fire, will result. Michigan is largely de- 
insurance on a house in Norwood in-! pendent upon -Canada for its lumber 
cured as a “Sporting House.” The supply, especially white pine, and 
company’s defence was that the policy (lumbermen in the Saginaw district 
was void because the building msiir- 1 Say that H a tariff conflict result* it 
ed was at the date of the polie ybeing , will cause the closing down of many 
issued, used as a house of ill-fame, j manufacturing plants, throw hund- 
Mr. Justice Beck delivered judgment. - reds of men out of employment, and 
affirming the judgment of Mr. Justice have disastrous effects upon this ties» 
Stuart and dismissing the appeal with 
costs. His judgment was concurred in 
by Chief Justice Sifton and Mr. Jus

of business
The largest manufacturing interests

______________ and the board o< trade at Saginaw
tices Scott and Harvey: In summing have sent a strong telegram to Con- 
up the reasons for dismissing the ap- , gressman Fordney of that district pro-
peal, Mr. Justice Beck says: "I can 
net see that the question of insur
ance or no insurance upon the build
ing could have any bearing upon the 
business, that of a bawdy house, Car
ried on to the building Insured. . To 
my mind the insurance was wholly 
collateral and independent of the im
moral business.”, ■ ;

The judgment Of His Honor Judge 
Noel, in the case oi John Hough vs.
Thomas Kennedy and Adam Dorin, 
an action in which the plaintiff sued, , .
toe defendants as joint makers of a Lord Pime Acquires Control of 2*6

testing against the enforcement of the 
maximum tariff. A concerted move
ment is to be made in north-western 
Michigan. Michigan’s delegation la 
Congress will lbs asked to exert pres
sure upon the administration to reac.i 
some sort of understanding with Can 
ada which will secure a continuance 
of the minimum tariff rates of both 
counties.

IRISHMAN NOW “OCEAN KING”

promissory note tor $331, was set 
aside, and the case was sent beck- to 
be tried de novo. The note in ques
tion was signeôd by the defendant 
Dorin to accommodate Kennedy, and 
the plaintiff failed to take proceed1- 
ings for 14 months after the note be
came due. Judge Noel gave deci
sion in favor of the plaintiff.

Ward vs. Serrall—Appeal dismissed 
with costs, on the ground that two 
animals described In a chattel mort
gage, and on the description of" . 
which the action depended1, were pro-, °i giant smps, but he bas shown that 
perly described. Judgment by Mr. 1he has the genius to operate as well 
Justice Beck build. At present the great firm

Steamers.
Dublin, Mar. 23.—Ireland can now 

claim to have the greatest shipping 
man m the world. If any man has 
earned the -coveted title of “Ocean 
King” it is Lord Pirrie, who has pur
chased the numerous undertakings* 
controlled toy-the late Sir Alfred Jones, 
with whom he was associated for 
many years. By this purchase Lord 
Pirrie becomes by long odds the gréât
es. captain of the shipping industry.

He is not only the premier builder

SURPRISES FRENCH
In Throes of Revolution British Poli

ticians Preserve Proverbial Calm
ness, to Surprise of .French Poli
tician, Who Expected to See Blood
shot Eyes and. Tousled Hair.

London, Mar. 23.—(Special cable to 
the Montreal Star.)—A distinguished 
French politician visiting the House 
of Commons yesterday said : “you 

jligh are the strangest of peoples. 
All the world realises you are pass
ing through a great revolution, I ex
pected to see a lot of men with blood
shot eyes and -tousled hair in this 
House and instead you are all calm 
and collected and apparently happy. 
Such people go far.’-’

With this comforting testimony par
liament will disperse today for the 
Easter holidays. Serious and perhaps 
desperate business oegins Tuesday 
when on the reassembly of the House 
Premier Asquith moves the anti-Lords’ 
resolution. Balfour will then be back 
and -he will certainly fight with all his 
unique parliamentary skill. The ques
tion still -unanswered is, will he fight 
with a determination to use any and 
every means to turn out the govern
ment and himself take' office at what
ever personal discomfort and in the 
face of a hostile majority m the com
mons

Taft Enters Fight.
It is obvious, and as Englishmen 

admit quite natural, that the desire 
of Taft to- forst&U perhaps the work 
of the British preference policy by of
fering Canada reciprocity must be one 
essential factor in Balfour's mind 
He realizes the urgency oi the British 
adoption of preference as affecting 
the situation both in Canada and the 
West Indies.

Redmond, eager to hold hie own in 
Ireland against O’Brien, explains he 
is still irreconcilable, but there a 
little doubt that he will compromise 
with Lloyd George and let the budget 
pass the -Commons.

The Unionists position in the ap
proaching election is probably streng
thened by the Lord» overwhelming ac
ceptance yesterday of the principle 
that hereditary right alone shall not 
give the peers legislative rights.

It is just like England that this re
markable constitutional change 
amounting almost to a revolution 
would be effected so quietly and ->y 
the vote of the peers themselves by 
175 against 17.—Windermere.

Text of Resolutions.
The following is the text of the reso

lution, Premier Asquith will move .u 
the House of Commons Tuesday:

"That this House immediately e- 
solve itself into a committee to con
sider the relations between the two 
houses of parliament on the question 
of the duration oi parliament.

That it is expedient that the House 
of Lords be disabled by law from 
rejecting or amending any money bill, 
but that any such limitation by law 
shall not be taken to diminish or 
qualify existing rights or privileges of 
1*1- Kruse of Commons.

‘Two-That is it expedient that the 
powers of the House of Lords as re
spects hills other than money bills be 
restricted by law. so that any such 
bill which has assed the House of 
Commons in three successive sessions 
having been sent up to the House of 
Lords at least one month before the 
end of a session has been rejected by 
that house In each of these sessions, 
shall become law without the consent 
of the House of Lords on the royal 
assent being declared.

"Third—That it is expedient to limit 
the duration of parliament to five 
years.”

Mr. Campbell-Bannerman's resolu
tion which the commons adopted June 
1907. said nothing specifically about 
finance. The n«w resolution abolish
ing the Lords’ etc on finance is :i 
s, .;W-1 tc the Lords rejection of : the 
budget last year.

IT WARNS THE ENGINEER

Albert Herman vs. Frank MeOon- 
nel—Appeal quashed without costs.

Wm. Head et al vs. Coffin & Davis 
—A consolidated lien action; the 
plaintiff’s sub-contractors and ma
terial men claiming in the aggregate 
about $2,830. Appeal allowed; 
judgment for the defendant set aside 
and judgment entered for the plain
tiffs declaring them to be entitled to 
the liens indicated.

SISTER FLORENCE APPOINTED.
The ladies' eosgjsaiftee of the- United 

Aids are enthusiastically' taking up 
their share of the work of the organi
zation. At their second meeting, held 
on Thursday, a resolution was unani
mously passed that the chief execu
tive be asked to appoint a lady officer. 
The present character of the work, is 
well as the exigencies connefcted with 
future developments, clearly indicate 
the necessity of a lady to assist In
spector Turnbull in carrying into 
effect the suocor which the Aids are 
pledged to render. There are circum
stances in families which the only 
aproprjate assistance would be the 
entrance of a sympathetic woman, arid 
on# able to straighten out the home, 
if needs be, help with the children, 
instruct in a provident way purchase 
chase food, darn, sew and mend. Then 
there is the bright word to the child
ren while mother is in the hospital, 
and the comforting visit to the mother 
to tell how the children are doing. 
There are the women prisoners to be 
met, and cases which call for rescue 
measures, and many other such du-

of Harlaud & Wolff, of which he is the 
head, is building for the White Star 
line the Olympic and Titanic, which 
will be the largest merchant steamers 
in the world.

Lord Pirrie’s interest in ocean 
steamship companies is enormous, but 
when he takes control of the two un
dertakings with .which Sir Alfred 
Jones was ohiefly connected, namely, 
the Elder-Dempster -Shipping Co. 
Ltd., and Elders A Fyffes, he will ac- 
: tore a groat measure of control over 
l. combined fleet of 245 ocean steam 
snips owned by companies possessing 
a total capital of about $150,000,006.

Are you frequently hoarse? Do you 
have that annoying tickling in -your 
throat? Does your eough annoy yon at 
night, and do you raise mucus in the 
morning? Do yon went relief? If no, take 
Chamberlain'* Cough Remedy and yon 
will be WseA Sold by nil dealefe.

EXSHAW COMPANY IN MERGER.

Differences of Opinion Between Two 
Parties Were Settled Yesterday.

Montreal, Mar. 25—A sctf jment - 
yesterday arrived at regarding the dif
ficulties experienced in getting the 
■Ejrshaw Cement company of Calgary 
into the big cement merger. For

BUFFALO WEATHERED 
WINTER IN PINE SHAPE

Met One Hoof of the Herd of 636 Was 
Injured—It was Unnecessary to 
Feed Them. Hay Owing to the 
Mifd Weather of Past Months.

That not one hoof of the 635.buffalo 
tt the buffalo park at-Wain,wright has 
teen lost since January 1st, is the 

statement of Howard Douglas, Banff, 
superintendent of National parks, who 
is in the city today. Mr. Douglas,who 
is accompanied by Ms wife, is en 
route to Lament and Wainwright to 
visit tiie animals at these parks.

Speaking to- the Bulletin this morn
ing Mr. Douglas stated that the herd 
at Wainwright, the largest now ex
tant in the. world, has withstood most 
successfully the past winter. They 
have not been fed a bundle of hay but 
have thrived entirely on the grass in 
their enclosure.

Rounding up Remainder.
Michael Pablo, the former owner of 

the herd, is now engaged in rounding 
up the 80 or 1ÔÔ buffalo remaining in 
Montana. He has been engaged on 
the work since the first of Mardi, but 
it.is proceeding very slowly owing to 
the fact that, the “strays" as they are 
called, are scattered over an area of 
50 miles square in the mountains.

Mr. Douglas expects that the final 
shipment will be made about the first 
of May and the buffalo will be sent 
through direct from Ravilli, Mon
tana, to Wainwright.

THE THOMPSON ROUTE.

Kamloops Claims it is Preferable to 
Ashcroft -Route.

York, under, wboee auspices Peary is 
lecturing, that his plans have been 
changed.

Kamloops, Mar. 24—Kamloops, as 
well as Ashcroft1, is making a bid for 
the traffic that ise xpected to arise 
from the great rush to the northern in
terior this summer. “Very few people 
realize,” says the local Standard, 
“that after navigation opens a very 
much shorter route to Fort George is 
offered by the North Thompson river 
and the old Bridge creek trail than is 
offered by the Ashcroft route, or that 
26 miles of road building would com
plete a wagon road from Kamloops to 
Soda creek. This 25 miles will eventu
ally be built. Road Superintendent 
White having already received- in
structions to investigate the route. 
River steamers, now on the North 
Thompson, can go without difficulty 
to Little Fort, where the 25 miles be
tween that point and Macdonald ranch 
would commence. From Macdonald! 
ranch via Bridge creek to the 117-Mile i 
hhouse, a distant” of 32 miles, the 
tnail is passable for wagons and very 
little work will make a good road1 of 
it. By the North Thompson routé the 
traveller has 66 miles of steamer and 
67 miles of teaming to take the place 
of 101 miles Of straight teaming. j 

As the- rush1 to the Fort George and 
Nechaco country during the present 
season will ritinber thousands, some 
effort should tie made by the people 
of Kamloops tb have this road corn-' 
pleted at oncej. so that when naviga-1 
tion opens it Will be ready for bttsi 
ness.”-

HORSE BREEDERS MEET.

Safety Device Being Tested on British 
Railroads.

London, Mar. 23.—At a Midland 
railway siding out in Kettering this 
week an ingenious mechanism tor 
w lining locomotive engineers wa» 
tried. It not only warns the engineer 
800 yards before he reaches it whether 
a - signal -is at “danger” or “clear,” 
Lut ritots a record on a tape machine 
in th- cab showing how each signa; 
his stord during a run.

The inspector first ordered a signal 
to be set at danger. Then leaning 
from the engine cab, they directed 
the engineer to approach the eignal 
at a fast pace. At a point far enough 
away from the signal for a train to 
have been pulled up without over
running it, a small wheel projecting 
from a lever ‘belo*v the engine touch
ed a rod on the permanent way. Im
mediately a red label with the word 
“Danger’’ upon it appeared in a small 
brass box before the driver's eyes, -i 
small red lamp above flashed out, 
and the whistle oi the engine sounded.

The label showed, the lamp remain 
ed lighted, and the whistle continued 
to blow until the engineer touched a 
lever and released the mechanism 
Again, when the engine approached 
the lowered signal a green label mark 
ed “Clear" came into view in the 
engine, a green light showed, and an 
electric bell rang.

Saskatchewan Association Decides to 
Eliminate-.-Female Classes From 
Winter Fair.

Ré?111», Saak., -Mar. 23.—The annual 
meeting of the Saskatchewan Horse 
Breeders association was held today. 
Alter the usual formalities a resolu
tion was proposed by B. M. Bredt and 
seconded^ by W. H. Bryce, that all 
female classes be eliminated from the 
winter fair and only etallions and 
teams be 'shown. The resolution was f 
warmly discussed and was opposed uy ! 
Robert Sinton, but was carried by .} 
small majority.

On the motion of P. M. Bredt and' 
R-. H. Taber, it was deckled to ap
point delegates to the fairs in Saskat
chewan.

The election of officers resulted ;n 
the election of President Alex Mutch 
and vioe-President W .H. Bryce. It 
was moved that the old executive con
sisting of Messrs. Sinton, Taber and 
Traynor be returned, but it was 
pointed out that the officers -were all 
Clydesdale men.

Messrs. W. Apper and H. O. Hut- 
ohms were nominated in behalf of tne 
Percheron men and balloting resulted 
in the election oi the old executive.

Dr. Graham was elected representa
tive to the Regina Fair; Joseph Cas
well to the Saskatoon Fair; U. Gil- 
mour, Pasqua, for Moose Jaw; P. M 
Bredt, for Prince Albert and John 
Dixon for Maple -Creek.

3 CENTS AN HOUR INCREASE.

TRAPPER LOST BY SLIDE

long time ther was acute differences 
of opinion between the f.vo parties 
and all sorts of litigation was threat
ened. It is stated that the settlement . 
terms comprise the substitution of ^PlnS_.™an‘ the 
one five per cent, bond issue for the <r0 <1 **“.'• s ,wei 
first and second mortgage bond issues 
as at first proposed. A rearrangement 
of the companies' lial-ilities has also 
been agreed :to and it is understood 
the Calgary company enters the merg
er terms satisfaci >ry all round.
Walford Man Killed at Marshalltown.

Wbltord, Ont.. March 23.—The 
man killed in Monday's wreck at 
Marshalltown, Iowa, was John Bam- 
bridge, of Wslfofd, Ontario. He was 
on his way home from a trip to 
Saskatoon, Bask., and was to

Trail was Followed Till OMiberated 
by the Slide.

Nelson, B. C„ Mar. 23.—News 
brought from Gerrard -by E. Mobbs ,» 
mining man, that John Portugal of 
Gold! Hill, a well known hunter and 
trapper, has been given up as lost 

Portugal, who had a series of cabins 
along his trapping route, left the set
tlement of Poplar, some time last Jan
uary to go to the nearest of the cabins- 
nine miles distant, with provisions to 
last him a Week, at which time he 
expected’ to return.

Last -week a party consisting if 
Frank Woodrow and a man named 
Hanson, set out to track the missing 
trapper. They followed his trail untU 
it was obliterated- by a slide at Lucky 
Jack Alter that, point they were unable to find any sign whatever of 

efinitely establish-

Chicago, March 22.—By a decision 
handed down today !by the arbitra
tion board under the Erdman Act, the 
members of the. Switchmen’s Union 
of America, employed on eight 
roads, will receive an increase of 
three cents an hour, dating from 
February 16th. Tower men and 
switch tenders interihinals will re
ceive an increase df-five per cent. 
The railroads that agreed to stand by 
the result are: Chicago and Eastern 
Illinois, Chicago Switching District, 
Chicago Great Western Railroad (en
tire system except Twin Cities); 
Chicago, Bock Island and Pacific 
(entire system except inner grove); 
Terminal Transfer (entire system); 
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern 
(where the Switchmen's Union of 
America members are in the ma
jority); Michigan Central Railroad 
(west of Detroit River); Pere Mar
quette (entire system) ; Wisconsin 
Central (Chicago switching district).

“FAKIR,” SAYS GOV. BROWN

Peary Does Not Sum Popular in the 
South.

New York, Mar. 23.—Commander 
Robert E. Peary has cut short his 
lecture tour in the south. The. refusal 
of, Governor Brown of Georgia to in
troduce him to an Atlanta audience 
la^t night, -his reference to the Com
mander in an interview as a “fakir,”
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LIFEBUOY
There Is nothing so good as 

Lifebuoy Soap for keeping the 
body healthy and free from 
contagion. For the home, too, 
It 1» unrivalled.

As you use the soap you 
administer its antiseptic pro
perties, for It cleans and dis
infect* at the same time.

Lifebuoy Soap should be In 
every Canadian home.

Price sc. per cake
To be had at all Grocer’s.

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto

^ Get a Pearce

PORTABLE SAW MILL
andjeut your^own lumber

Made at THE IMPERIALS FOUNDRY
56 Eighth-Street Edmonton. A lta1
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Interest — 
Never Q
Rxceedin Q

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms,
No commission ; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,^. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St.

, Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

• The Vest-Pocket Razor
No other invention of the last 
hundred years has met with 
greater favor than the 

. GILLETTE Pocket Edition. 
It is the complete Gillette 
Safety Razor—handle, guards, 
blades, blade boxes and case 
—in so compact a form that 
it slips in the vest-pocket.

No Honing—No Stropping 
Finished, in gold and silver, with 
handle and blade box to match— 
also gun-metal —$5 to $7.

** The blades are fine"
Gillette dealers everywhere display 
tlic Gillette signs. Look for them.

The Gillette Satety Bâror Co. oi Canada Limited 
Ofllcc and Factory : . Montreal 103

JASPER
Veterinary Ointment

SmalljjTIn 60c
2* lb. Tin S2.BO

A great healing ointment for 
Galls, Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
164 JASPER AVE.

FOR SALE

[@

find1 any .
... „__ , .. ..... . . have , Pprhlgal.but theyde^..™., ™———,UK„le. „„ a uuu,
atoppwi at Marshalltown, where Jus ed that-he had" not reached his first and the small crowd that attended the ! 
daughter, Mrs. (Rev.) Wise resides. cabin. Between Poplar and the cabin [lecture Drought forth an announce-! 
The romains arrived here today. ' there were 12 slides.

■ "W-T n 
HWTOW HAfiC '

What Our 
Trade-Mark 

Means to You
|T means that the flour con

tained in bags and barrels 
so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.
It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its 
full strength.

i
It means

“More bread 
and better Bread”
and better pastry, too.

It means elimination of un
certainty—* ‘your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction.

. Costs more than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,

Drought forth an announce- 
I ment from the civic forum in New

1, Mills

X—
at St. Bonifacb, Godbrich, Brando*.

Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

One located S.A. scrip. 
Coal on land. Railroad 
to he built within six miles 
tins year.

ADDRESS
BOX 28, BULLETIN

SPRING REMINDERS 
OF RHEUMATISM

Raw, Damp Weather Starts the 
Pain, Bnt the Trouble Lies in 

the Blood.
Changeable spring weather, often raw, 

cold and damp, is pretty sure to bring 
a time of misery to people who suffer 
from rheumatism. But it must be borne 
in mind that it is not the weather that 
causes rheumatism, the trouble is rooted 
in the blood—the damp changeable wea
ther merely starts the aches and often 
almost unbearable pains going. The 
trouble must be reached through the 
blood, and the poisonous rheumatic acids 
driven out. This is a medical truth, 
every rheumatic sufferer should realize. 
Liniments, outward applications and so- 
called electric appliances, never did, and 
never can, cure rheumatism. The suffer
er is only wasting valuable time. and 
money with this sort of treatment, and 
all the time the trouble . is becoming 
more firmly rooted—and harder to cure. 
There is just one sure way to cure rheu
matism—Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. They 
act directly on the impure weak, acid 
tainted blood. They purify and strength
en it and so root out the cause of rheu
matism. Mr. John Finnamore, Marys
ville, N.B., says:—"I was laid up with 
rheumatic fever for a year, and for eight 
months of that time I could not go 
about. My blood had seemed to turn to 
water, and the pain I endured was at 
times almost unendurable. Notwith
standing I was under the doctor’s care I 
was not regaining my strength and I de
cided to give Dr. Williams1’ Pink Pills a 
trial. I took altogether nine boxes and 
they simply worked wonders in bringing 
back my lost strength.I still take the Pills 
occasionally as I am working in a saw
mill where the work is pretty heavy.”

Not only rheumatic sufferers, but all 
who jiave^-any trouble due to weak, 
watery blood, will find a cure through 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. It is because 
of their direct action on the blood that 
these Pills cure such troubles as anae
mia, indigestion, general weakness, neur
algia, and the aches, pains and secret 
troubles women folk alone know. Give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, 
and they will not disappoint you. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock-, 

• ville, Ont,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR * COWAN
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, â-flon. C. W. Cron,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lota. 
Edmonton, Alta.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Albi 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

THE
ORIGINAL

AMD
ONLY

GENUINE

iMAN &]
125 CtS.) 

MUS UNIMES
F— LIMITED —
' »ro c.cjacHAROSie

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDI
LINIMENT

FORMALDEHYDE
WARRANTED 40%

Fresh stock for this spring 
Now on Sale

Avoid possible delay by 
securing your stock now

Kills smut on wheat and oats

PRICE 20c LB.
----- at the------

King Edward Drug Store

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Druggist 260 Jasper Ave.

z\y\/xz\,-v- .

Timothy Seed

FIRST CLASS 
QUALITY

BROME
AND

ALLSYKE
Field and Garden Seeds

FLOUR
at wholesale prices

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

X/'V/V/XW/V/'V/X, ^

Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives the 
strongest pressure; the discs rise higher
and go down lower than any others, and 
have dust-proof bearings. This is an '3 
eighth wonder!

Farm for Sale
Farm for sale, G miles from Tofield, 

Alta., 11-2 miles from Shonts siding on 
the G.T.P. consisting of 420 acres, 243 
acres under cultivation, 125 acres more 
can be plowed without grubbing, all. 
fenced. Good frame house, built last 
aummer, 16x22, 11-2 stories, good^tables 
for 10 horses, 50 ft. long, fine well, gran
ary to hold 7,000 bushels of grain. Price 
$23 per acre before seeding.

farm is located in. a most desir
able locality. At the head of a fine lake 
18 miles long and 12 miles wide, in well 
settled and prosperous farming commun
ity.

Further information from owner ad-

A. PATTERSON.
Tofield, Alta.

The Edmonton Distributing 0o. umited
Manufacturers’/Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,{Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and^Fittings,

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

\t
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Sensational Evidence Submii 
Û. M. Biggar Before the Alii 

and Great Waterways Ra| 
way Enquiry.

TORONTO MAN NAMED THIS
SUM AS PRICE Of 1

Alfred Hawes Claimed toHavd 
meats, Production of W| 

Would Compromise Corj 
wall and Minty.

Mr. Biggar, Acting for Cornwall 
of Having Played for Timd 
Solicitors of Toronto Man 
to Prevent Announceme| 
Claim During Crisis in 
ture—J. R. Boyle Refuses t| 
duce Documents in His Col 
Hands, and is Upheld byl 
mission—Commission Adjoul 
April 13th:.

The .first and the only real sen| 
in connection with the prelin 
session of the Royal commissil 
the Alberta and Great Watef 
railway contract was developed! 
nesday afternoon during the exl 
ation of George B. =Henwood <| 
Edmonton law firm of Henwol 
Harrison. His testimony resule 
the revealing of what 0. M. Bl 
who afterwards made a sworn F 
mdnt on the matter, said was J 
tempt by Alfred Hawes of Tol 
ont of the incorporators of the r 
hi sca railway company to extort!
J. K. Cornwall $250,000 in retua 
the possession of certain docu| 
in the ' possession of Hawes, 
documents are said to relate t| 
profits to be made from the floi 
of bonds ef the railway com! 
arid Mr. Biggar claimed that! 
threat to issue a writ for $250,OOl 
riiade, just at the timo the crisi| 
on in the legislature in order to 
a stampede against the governl 
The mere issuance of a writ] 
$25(1 C00 at that time, he said, 
have meant the overthrow of tfj 

. .ni ir:-*trattor . ,
Mr. Hen wood had 'been acting | 

firm of Toronto solicitors of 
Hawes- was the client. They hal 
warded to' him certain documents! 
instructions to deliver them ovei 
cease pressing for claim only onl 
ment of $250,000. Mr. Henwool 
proached Mr. Biggar who was [ 
solicitor for J. K. Cornwall an-J 
matter was discussed for some 
Eventually the $250,000 was red 
tc $100,000, but while the matt-el 
still pending the documents wel 
called to Toronto and the copy! 
Mr Henwood said he had ina<f 
his own protection was also destig

What Papers Contained. 
Mr. Biggar stated in his evil 

that the papers so far as he ref 
bered related in the first plaça 
Hawe’s clarip that Minty hal 
given him some information th| 
had and in- the second place 
Minty and Cornwall had broughtl 
sure to bear on him to ahandol 
rights in the railway company! 
having got him out, Minty and F 
wall made a deal with Clarke wl 
they were tomake a lot of monel 
of the flotation of the bonds, gene! 
The documents Hawes had in liil 
session so-far as he could gathef 
lated to an attempt which Hawel 
going to make in 1907 to floJ 
bonds of the Athabasca cempai| 
the London market.

. Revelation a Surprise.
The revelation which camel 

through -Mr. Kenwood’s evidencl 
a oig surprise as. he stated that ll 
not expect to be called, until ll 
ceived a subpoena - in the mo j 
He refused to answer almost a| 
questions askéd, claiming pril 
as a result of the relations be! 
counsel and client. In this at! 
he was partially .upheld by thel 
mission.

. The only question of imporL 
- which the commission ruled till 
must answer was whether he hal 
communication from any memm 
the legislature relative to these f 
ments.

“Yes, from Mr. Cornwall” w;1reply.
This brought Mr. Beggar.to hi 

and upon being sworn he ma<| 
statement.

Minty Says Blackmail.
Mr, Miinty afterwards stated 

court that it w-asmothing more 
than blackmail. Copies of a 
letters referred to by Mr, Hei 
were held by him and had been ] 
ed over to Mr. Walsh. The 
ments, he said, when they we | 
duced would show that, there v:: 
the slightest suspicion of any! 
wrong in the action of eithc| 
Cornwall or himself.

Six witnesses were on the staml 
ing the afternoon. J. R. Boy’.f 
first examined, similarly to M 
nett in the morning. He relu -I 
produce his papers which w ere 
hands of -Mr. Bennett, saying .1 
unfair to disclose his ease at till 
sent time, and in this he was su| 
ed by the commission. Tin- otln 
nesses were G. B. Henwood, ll 
Biggar, John Chalmers, goveril 
structural engineer, G. S. G<: 
filing clerk for the deputy prov 
treasurer, John S. Seymour, I 
cf the A. & G. W. Railway, an-i| 
McKinnon, right of ways agents 
Canada West Construction comi 
With the exception of tit- if 
story there was nothing unusuaj

\


